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Communication 
Lecture Outline 

Part 1 of 4 

I. General Principles of Good Communication 

1. Be aware that skillful communication is h_______________ w_______________. 

 “Better is open rebuke than hidden love.” (Prov. 27:5)  

a. In all of Paul’s letters, we see his exemplary ability to communicate with others:  

(1) In a c_______________-c_______________ setting,  

(2) On a m_______________ level,  

(3) About serious p_______________, and 

(4) To e_______________ and c_______________ people.  

b. Our Lord Jesus Christ was also a very e_______________ communicator. 

c. If we want to be good communicators, we have to want to i_______________!  

 

2. Learn to speak g_______________, c_______________, g_______________, and t_______________. 

a.  “A gentle answer turns away wrath, but a harsh word stirs up anger.” (Prov. 15:1 NIV) 

b.  “Sweetness of speech increases persuasiveness.” (Prov. 16:21b ESV) 

c.  “By forbearance a ruler may be persuaded, and a soft tongue breaks the bone.”  

(Prov. 25:15 NASB) 

d.  “I, Paul, myself entreat you, by the meekness and gentleness of Christ . . .” (2 Cor. 10:1a ESV) 

e.  “Let no unwholesome word proceed from your mouth, but only such a word as is good for 

edification according to the need of the moment, so that it will give grace to those who 

hear.” (Eph. 4:29 NASB) 

(1) We are to be the kind of speaker who e_______________ and builds people up.  

(2) How we speak must be a_______________ for the m_______________.  

(3) Paul says we speak g_______________ to those who hear us.  

(4) How important it is to speak w_______________ words and to be careful of 

e_______________ and i_______________ speech, or c_______________ and c_______________ 

speech.  

f. “Let your speech always be with grace [graciousness, attractiveness], as though seasoned 

with salt.” (Col. 4:6a NASB)  
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II. General Principles of Good Communication (cont.) 

3. Be aware of the ways you b_______________ good communication. 

a. Lecturing and p_______________  

b. Withdrawing or giving “the s_______________ t_______________” 

c. Being easily a_______________ or h_______________ 

d. Monopolizing c_______________  

e. Being a_______________  

4. Make a conscious effort to be a p_______________ l_______________. 

Know this, my beloved brothers: let every person be quick to hear, slow to speak, slow to anger; 

for the anger of man does not produce the righteousness [that God requires]. (James 1:19 ESV) 

a. People want to be heard and u_______________.  

b. When people come to you, train yourself to l_______________.  

c. When you are in a conversation with someone, a_______________ lots of q_______________.  

5. Be p_______________ in your communication. 

a. Because elders work under shared leadership, we need to be p_______________ and 

d_______________ in how we communicate to one another.  

b. This is especially true at e_______________ m_______________.  

c. A healthy eldership team promotes an atmosphere that encourages everyone to speak up 

honestly without fear of r_______________ or a_______________.  

d. Make sure this atmosphere of encouraging communication is maintained in the elders’ 

meetings and in the whole c_______________. 

e. You must be able to speak to one another without i_______________ and f_______________.  

f. We need to be able to speak to one another clearly, honestly, openly, and sincerely; 

otherwise, we as elders will not be able to make good d_______________.  
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III. General Principles of Good Communication (cont.) 

5. Be sure to clarify r_____________________ and work a______________________. 

a. Shared leadership requires continual c_______________ among group members about their 

areas of responsibility and specific assignments.  

b. As the saying goes, “What is e_______________ business is no one’s business.”  

c. It is essential that elders clearly communicate:  

(1) Specific r_______________  

(2) Special a_______________—written down in m_______________ m_______________. 

d. Provide adequate i_______________ when you give a person a job to do. 

6. Don’t spring important d_______________ on people. 

a. I have seen many d_______________ and fights in churches because we as leaders spring 

decisions on people and they have not participated in the decision. 

b. When anything you decide on affects another group, you need to have people from those 

groups p_______________.  

(1) Learn to bring people into the elders’ m_______________.  

(2) Learn to communicate with anyone whom your decision will a_______________.  

(3) Our people have w_______________ and i_______________ that you may not have.  

7. Stop the r_______________ m_______________ before it stops you.  

a. F_______________, o_______________ communication with the congregation stops church 

rumors.  

b. An area where this is extremely important is c_______________ d_______________.  

(1) If there is some type of conflict among key people in the church, do not 

w_______________!  

(2) Step out in f_______________ of the problem and talk to the congregation!  

c. When there are major controversies or misunderstandings, it is crucial for the elders to 

o_______________-communicate.  

d. You as elders must c_______________ clearly and let the people know that you are 

h_______________ the situation.  

(1) Tell them to come to you if you have questions, not to ask o_______________ 

p_______________.  
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(2) In some very severe situations where the church’s survival is at stake, you may need 

to release some p_______________ i_______________ about the situation.  

(3) I_______________ the groups or the families who are immediately involved in the ugly 

situation. Meet with them on a more intimate basis to discuss the situation and give 

them instructions on how to handle it.  

(4) As the elders, we remind them of proper Christian c_______________. They must not 

start r_______________. They don’t have all the f_______________. 

(5) You must stop the g_______________ and tale-bearing before it starts. Tell the 

congregation that those are s_______________!  
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IV. Elders are to Model Good Communication within the Church Body 

1. Elders Communicating within the E_______________ 

a. This can be done very practically and easily by going out to l_______________ together, or 

going on r_______________ together. 

b. Get to k_______________ one another! 

(1) If you k_______________ and t_______________ one another, you will be better 

communicators because you u_______________ one another.  

(2) If there is s_______________ or distrust, every little thing will be misunderstood or 

taken in the wrong way.  

(3) You should get to know how the others speak and their s_______________ and 

w_______________.  

(4) You must learn how to communicate within the elders’ m_______________ and on 

i_______________ bases. Every meeting, you should be practicing good communication 

with your fellow elders.  

(5) If there are communication snags, you need to try to r_______________ those and openly 

talk about them among yourselves. 

(6) Learn to l_______________ and enjoy one another.  

c. Do not be a p_______________ eldership; be active in your communication.  

d. If you have a p_______________ with another elder in communication or understanding, get 

together over a meal and discuss the problem.  

e. As elders, we:  

(1) H_______________ one another  

(2) P_______________ one another  

(3) C_______________ one another  

(4) S_______________ one another  

(5) Study and seek to u_______________ one another 
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2. Elders Communicating to the C_______________ 

a. Ideas for improving your communication with the congregation: 

(1) P_______________ line 

(2) Church _______________  

(3) N_______________ 

(4) S_______________ morning 

b. However you choose to do it, it is crucial to communicate with the c_______________.  

c. Bring in g_______________ to your elders’ meetings.  

d. Don’t be afraid to repeat your v_______________ over and over to the church.  

e. Every five years, we hand out a big s_______________ to our congregation.  

f. We want them to e_______________ us and e_______________ the church. 

 

3. G_______________ within the Church Communicating with One Another 

a. The e_______________ and d_______________ need to communicate.  

b. Maybe the w_______________ ministry needs to get together with the y_______________ ministry 

to discuss areas that they are overlapping. 

 


